
Black BF stabs Linda Lyn Monette, Katherine 
White guy dead 23 
after altercation Ee E 
with her. } head, dumped 

^w in river. 

Her and black BF 
/ Kill ttle White kid 

during home 
invasion robbery. Brittany Nash 

Black BF kills her | Michelle Hunt 
and himself. Green, 50, 

заети, асі oth founi 
пер REM shot dead in a state 

park. Probably drug 
related, 

Michelle 
Johnson, 43 
-— 

mite Laura Caitlyn 
Alger, 36 72 looking Whitehurst, 25 
Black BF kills pad 
егіп someway '_ = N 

not reported. Y NN 
Black Ex 
ambushes her with 
shotgun as she = \ 
was leaving front 
gate of her parent's > 
fancy compound. 

Crystal Buckley 

; Black BF 
crashes саг, 
killing her. So 
doped up they 

Had already been charge him for 
beating her up. 1 order А 
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:Blackhubby ^-*. HelpedblackBF $ Mary 
ineo ber дек stab to deathher È Carmichael, 23 
on Mother's day, own father. 
with kids in home. Fool яе ыў 

dose of real 
diversity. < 

аб Jessica Кеепе,24 
Catherine was also 7 months 
Rhodes, 29 | preggers. 

Naked and high black BF shot dead by 
cops after breaking into a neighbor's 
home where idiot slut went to escape. 

» i E 
Living in the 'hood 
with ugly black BF 

| when both were 
blown away by two 

капи} late night black 
Pollock, 18 

The picture y 'ourtney spelike thug 
of dómostic Walters, 21 was actually her BF. 

Arrested helping black BF rob and 
murder another black. 

s Tiffany Taylor, Smirking in his 
30 mug shot. 

Oakland Oburu, 2 

Mudshark mother's new black BF 
sat on him, crushing him to death 

when the mudbaby took his 
cellphone. 

Arrested helping black BF in robbery 
and murder of black rapper. 
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Kaylie, 16 and Stephanie Juga, 39 

й a 
Black BF from Daughter's black 
Zimbabwe shoots Ex blasts both 
her and himself inside nice home; 
de Neighbors find Kaylie dies with 

bloody bodies inside four sho! 

still running car. оп: ane pra A 
е forehead. Mom 

оого 70%, somehow survives 
касине shot twice. 

Meaghan Burns, № Black hubbybeat Black BF beat her 
23, zh Shianne herto death. to death in motel 

= гоот. 
Soles, 19 

All 3 worked in í Johnson, 54 Liv Hector, 22 

the Navy as 
Corpsman. Olivia Dawn 

Jones, 38 

m. А Wm PAG = 
probablyhad ^. / 
something to do with E ky 
black co-worker who 
blastedthem both \ 
dead inside their car Black hubby 
then killed himself 

by. » Renee ^ 
t Taschetta,49 wasting her. 
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Black BF stabs Old black BF stabs = 
her and her cute Sarah "Bug 
little dog to death, Tombs, 22 
sets place on fire. 

Alison 
| Fritzius, 55 

Fag beaten an Arguing with old 
strangled to death black Ex wife, who 

pulls out gun and 
blasts him in face. Happler times 

before he blows 
her away. 

Ronny Wall, 58 

Black boyfriend shot dumb whore to 
death in Syracuse NY; leaves behind 4 
year-old White daughter she had with 

ЕЯ a White guy. 

ТЕЕ. uted "Black abducts her Black BF shoots 

Starlin Fike, 47 

GFtolureherover, her dead. 
Hamey, 35 f shoots her dead 

ы during wild police F| е 
сагсһаѕе. аа Ж 

ЗА ъ= D : 
ч x 

Christina Greta 
Martin, 38 Roundtree, 60 

ludshark and big Notre Dame football 
"Nice guy" black layer BF arrested for killing mudbaby. 
firefighter fiancé 
guns her multiple 

times to death, then 4 ж 
himself. Leaves " 

| 
behind 2 mud brats 
for her párents to 
probably raise. = 

Ld 
4 Г) Не probaby did it, 

but she will pay, too. Amy Taylor; 26 
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Didameet-up with Laura 
her60timesto  blackwhoshoots ^ pietscher, 
death with small — herdeadforsome 5g c 

New black ВЕ 
turns out to ВЕ а 

rial 
stabs her де; 

E Handicapped 
woman foolishly 

goes to Florida with 
Y ex-Felon, where she 

Heartless SOB. 

is found beaten and 
strangled to death 

Olga hi hi behind trash 
DeJesus, 40 ` dumpster. 

= 
HerandblackBF Says black BF 
charged for killing beat her baby to 
mudbaby 

death with screwdriver. Dumps body 
in river and burns her car. 

tuffed dead ina 
closet by estranged 
baby daddy after he 
> bashed her head 

and slit throat so = 
. deeply it almost ~ ИШ 

decapitates her, | Muzzie name. 



Kristy Nicole Perez, 38 and Brooklyn 
mother, Lori Susan Perez, 58 Alsobrook, 

FB about 

18 ow 

| ч 4 living her 

Texas girl “у 
bragged оп v 

\ life as sh as she 
LY [ pleased. |. € d 

Her black boyfriend 
shoots them both dead. 

Arrested for Arrested for sex 
helping black ВЕ trafficking minors 
shoot guy dead | with3 black men. 
in laundrymat. А 

Both her and black 
è boyfriend, who — 

also pimped her _ 
out, gunned down 
on street by black 
hit squad, probably 

_ over whore or drug 
Kyrie Jorris, 32 h| business. - 1 

Willow ыгы, [Айег black BF shot her dead, he runs 
49 Wout to shoot up convenience stor 

We Wounds 2 and kills Nepalese store clerk. 

=. 
Diversity 

is our 
strength! - 

Cherie Nicole Turner, 34, had 2 kids. 

Alexis V. Azarigian, 
25 

{ f Possibly 
Jewish. M 

Only days after her 
husband dies from cancer, 
mother finds daughter's ^ 
bloody corpse in doorway їп а car with dread à 
when black ex shoots her locked Negro, who ` 
multiple times to death and (X. shoots her for some 
then himself it Е: ,] reason. Dies in hospital. 
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== 
V missing Tink ЕХВЕ breaksinSt. N 

Valentine's day and blows her away. 

| left bi hind eft bel 
\ із mud baby df 

Kayla М. She actually had a 
Fannon, 30 [| child by this thing! 

Forces way into "^. Charged with killing 
home, shoots her mud kid 30 years E 
dead, wounds, ago. Black baby 
another. daddy long gone. Black BF starts 

: blasting through 
window ofher ” 
parent's home, 
hitting herinthe | 
head. She dies in . 

d the hospital. М 
ерһапїе Shoots himself 

McNabb, 41 Amy Fleming, 60 dead on driveway. 
FL, en 

| Pregnant when Black Ex guns hei деп black BF shoots 
E yen, her dead in 2017. 

Faith Ashley D. 

Bittinger,19 — | Egan, 26 
". з ! > 
| Фу r-old son , Janet 
'; calls 911 after Keenan, 72 
black BF stabbed | 

New NY abortion ш death. 
| law means only А 
one homicide r 
charge after black Ф 
BF drags pregnant >» 
woman out of her. Я Black grandson 
apartment, then ч rams car into home, 
wildly stabs her it Belinda setting it on fire, 
torso and gut. ý Thomas, 46 leaving her to die. 
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Lookstheother — HeriOyearoldgirn Kathy Falkner EE 
way asblackBF has baby fathered strangled 
punches her litte Бу her black BF. pose ae to death 
baby to death. murdered. & With zip 

ties. 

т? 
Jaime Jennifer » 

Emogene Bittner, Christopher 
Howard, 20 Ў Lynn Hand Bittner, and Emogene's 16 year-old 

son Robert ‘Little Man’ Kennedy. 
Heather Short. Homies in the hood 

^ shoot her dead and, тийе 
Mi wound another 7 Had Had drug dealings d Had help from 2 

female, LOS with ` other blacks. 

› 
Doping with black t 
when he kills her į} Hanna May the whore 
and dumps body.. Barron, 19 burn in hell! 

Edana R. Chokey, 
57 E 

+ 
ш. 

Crazy black 
hubby kills idiot 

1 F + and himself 
while SWAT 

д N waited outside. я r 

| g 
x 

Graciela Edigin p^ 67 7À A 

R 
mudshark ; 

1 

Black Ex BF follows 
В her car leaving Е: è 
Z work, shoots her to | He shot her dad in church parking lot 
с death with multiple É and wounded mud daughter before 
S gunshots. later killing himself as SWAT closed in. = ME a e 
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Michael 
Swearingin, 32 

and Jenna Scott, 
_ 28 E 

Psycho black also murdered 
fie cropped up the landlord, 

е Wentka, 87, probabl 
White, too. Р P 

Black hubby kept 
mud kid's body in 
storage unit for 
month: 

» CrazyNegro — 
fancied himself 
abigbusiness — 

exper, уу 

Bailley Olivia 
Short, 20 



Jessica 
Cameroi 

| Haley Stone, 20 Jenna 

Schafer, 31 

In critical Living with blacks 
condition after when found dead 
Ыаск Ех ВЕ sets іп house fire set by А, Dreadlocked her on fire black burglars. ұз blackEXBF 

Black BF killsher Coalburn AED in car accident arrested for trying _ Christmas Day 
after beatingher to drown dog. 4 »- jorning. 

AN 
w 
‘Another great 
diversity success! 

Jeanne 
Chop, 35 Ashley Mace, 29 

Olmstead, 20 
message using 
her phone. 

ы She stabbed and 
Mudsharkshotto ^ crushed dead 

a death by blacks in „ skinny black BF 
Found dead after Gonna get fl the hood. under her 300 Ib: 
Jealous black shot him Medievil on 
with a crossbow bolt to his white egraded mother, hased by cops, | 
the chest. ` boy ass. black BF drives 

Y it i into icy river 
* . drowning her апа 

toddler. 

Shannon 
Nehmer, 19 

Dawn West, 50 was also preggers. 
— 
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Carli Cronin, 30 — Émi ly Elizabeth Brianna Nicole t 
Todd, 25 Post, 24 r Е 

LJ a i $ 
J d L 

Black BF shoots > 
her dead ina Black BF shoots 
Walmart, wounds | her dead in a 
2 cops. Walmart. 

Patricia > Chrissy 
Wood, 60 Bevelaqua, 34 

ls E 
л Foolish girl met him online but soon% 

broke it off. to change her phone. 
Found dead in а? Black BF brutally number yet fell for his sob story on 
motel room, black! beatsherto death | needing car repair money. He put a 
charged. n a motel room. | bullet in the к of her head. 

uw 
Miranda Black BF shoots Black lawyer ~ 

Grimm-Gilarski, 19 her, his own black _ hubby strangles 
Left behind White little girl and her, kills self when: 

baby son. himself dead. cops close in. 

* E М \ 

B . E “ 
Natasha Dawn * 
McDonald, 44 Tricia Carver, 47 

[Stephanie 7 Black BF stabs 
Potts, 35 er dead, dumps 

soiled kitty litter all 
over corpse. 

2 | 
Super ugly abusive А $ 

black boyfriend - (€ 
broke into her = 

= father's home and E 
= shot her 17 times — 
^ — while standing over Found murdered, Магу Ж 
2 herin the basement. black BF charged. Rawson, 34 
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Susan Jacobson, 1 
- Strangled to death in 1976. 

Л 
BF killer released from US prison 
deported to Britain found trying to pick 
up clueless women on Meetup.com. 

Corinna Paige 
Slusser, 20 
former cheerleader 
beloved by her 
family. 

Dawn McKinney 

Barely survives 
stabbed in gut and 
throat slashed gone missing off the 

k BF. Lydia Tirillo, 44 face of the earth. 
— 
Tiffani 
Selleys, 29 
This is what 
"diversity" turns 
you into at 29. 

Melissa Joyce 
Moen 

Io 

Da bitch stole our 
dope stash! EL lack hubby 

Helped her buck in | accused of 5 
4 home invasion murders. Both 

murder. | dealing dope. 

| 
l 

= 

sa 

Alina Sheykhet 

Ex black BF broke 
Found in a motel room duct taped up into college coed's 
and tied with extension cords, beaten apartment, stabbed 
to death by mudshark апа her buck — Da bitch wouldnt and bashed her to 
he let stay with her and her mat / answer my calls, death with a hammer. 

Сау 1 
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osalinda Lake Black hubby 
shoots her and 
himself dead in 
front of mudkids. 

Lauren 
McCluskey, 

21 

University 
of Utah 
track and 
field star. 

b 

Black BF stabs 
her, leaves her to 
die with mudbaby 
alone in home. Nicole Barker, 42 

lack Ex BF! (Black BF 
shoots her in her in head, killing 
head, killing her. \) her. 

Broke up with him 
after a month, but he 
blows her away in her 

Regan | Denise car in front of dorm 
Smith, 31 Thurston, 32 room. Kills himself. 

= ™ 
Father of her mud Michelle lack BF kills her 
babies bashes her Kinney, 53 and 3 others. 
over the head with 
a brick and then 
runs her over 
repeatedly with а 
car in front yard, 
turning her into a 3 
mangled wreck. UA" 

Found stabbed to 
death by black shej utin 

| urks, just met in a bar, / 1 

DawnBoyd,22 Blacks start 
Died shooting in her 

х shielding apartment, killing 
mudbaby her and а dog. 

Amanda during 

Petrowski, drive-by. 

31 d 

Mary 
C Schmitz, 20 
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BlackBF dumps | Linda Rios- 
hernakeddead | Neuby, 37. 
body in dumpster. 

А 
Black father of her 

# twin mudspawn 
«| shoots her and 

himself dead. 

Christina Carlin-Kraft, 36 
Playmate and fashion model. 

Maleigha 
Solonka, 15 

Long time black BF 
tosses her off 
cruise ship balcony 

to her dex Did a drunken 
жы” hook-up with а 

p= newly released 
black felon who 
violently beats and `} 
strangles her to 

2 death. Robs her 
Black BF beather| Tamara Tucker, sugar daddy Philly 
to death in 2011. 50 condo. 
ич А 

Gabriel Dumb mudslut and Her and another fry Jones 

ey Sue, PEPERIT. an iot dead by bla lead by black Ex. 
Кай» BF who let himsel 

into home with key he 
still had. 

M 
М 

Black and 
ж 2 mudshark abduct 
> Valerie Мајда, 37 „ and ux ow her. 

T > 'abrina Nicole In car with black, 
lerrera, 19 who gets in road 

` = rage gunfight, 
killing her. 

a Я 
The idiot sure Å [аск a К... 
knew how to pic angles her dea: 

Hot ind and puts body in Brandy Brock, 
fhcar trunk- да 31 
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Bank teller texted black BF and cohort 
when customer left bank with $75K. 
They did a violent robbery in the street, 
beating and running customer over to 
get purse. 

- 

Now she'll 
getsome 
quality time 
in the 
slammer. 

^X. The ugly apes 
‚ almost killed 

the woman. 

Foolish young girl met him online and 
he strangled her dead in his basement. 
After dumping corpse in arandom 
backyard with help from a friend, he 
used her car for months like it was his. 

Karalynn 
Ashley 
McNicholas, 18 

He probably did it. 
because of slavery. 

Corn-rowed 
skank helped 
her ugly black 
BFs murder 
young White 
man in robbery. 

Angela 
Lavallo, 22 —— 

The guy had a 
new baby at 

They blew 
the poor guy 
away just for 
his waiter tip 

money. 

Black BF sh 
and himself de: 
turning mudb: 
into orphan. 

Black hubby taped 
up wife and killed 
her. He also cut off 
one of her fingers. 

Rachel 
Roberts, 23 

Helped black ВЕ 
and his gang sex 
traffick Kidnapped 
15 yro. 

T Helped black BF Y 
drug and rape 13 

E 

е æ» 
Laura Waugh, 17 Shelly Carey, 42 
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Her and black ВЕ Pis Talley, 
found shot dead. 

&. drug 
related. 

Her and black ВЕ 
found shot dead. 

Jeanina Renee 
Gravette, 37 

Black BF brutally 
beats her to 
death. 

Brittany 
Collett, 23 

Stabs her dead with 
giant butcher knife 
and stabs himself 
with minor wound. 
Tells cops "she was 
the devil." 

Foolish girl had 
his mud spawn. 

Now White 
parents will raise. 

, Paltauf;18 

liot meets up with black one 
isappears off the face of the 

earth. Mother finds strange black men 
dealing dope out of her car at a gas 
station. Her apartment was ransacked. 

What was 
she thinking? 

Brittany 
Burfield, 32 
Missing, 
presumed dead. 

Black BF shoots 
cornhaired fool to 

Roxanne 

In 2006, goes full - Megan M. 
[Negro and missing. Moody, 29 

V4 Black BF plugs Drug-addict 
idiot full of holes. mother murdered 

| by mudshark and 
black gang. M 

Patricia Michelle 
Faith Bevan, 24 — Deboyd, 26 
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Destiny Gay, Tanya > Dated him for only à month before he 
23, Black BF Machado, 37, brutally beat her to death. Dumped her 
shoots her dismembered corpse out in a swamp. 
dead. Rebecca \! W ) 

Barnett / р 
Sohreinnena 

^ 1 

Deaf black hubby 
Tens kills her, sets fi 
I hens before ki 4, 

Threw him out, Black BF kills her 
changed locks when she gets 
and yet he still | pregi 

Cops later 
| arrest him 

stripping naked 

! out in the 
Teresa ^ . Marcia Renee street, tripping 

Priestley, 43 Crider, 19 his brains out. 

Black BF bludgeons Jennifer , Marti колай. ̂  
her to death. His Underhill, ND br er fin п 
brother's mudshark 2" 42 er dead corpse after 

GF and his mother she was trying to 

arrested for helping. , divorce him. 

lj 

| Tammy Niver 
After breaking up 

| with him, ex GF 
goes missing in 
1993. Cops and 
family think he 
croaked her, too. 
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Jason Ryan Maas, 37 Courtney 
7 Wife's black boyfriend NN abeth 
stabs him to death. № Gaboriault, 

Му 29 

Psycho black ex 
boyfriend bursts 
into her apartment. 
early July 4th. 

м d огпїпд and blow: 
Kristin Maas her away point 
May the whore bl Turns gun on 
burn in hell. If 

Stephaniey he | twins, critically 
janelle А was stabbing her _ | wounded by bi: 

mp Davis Е. 50 times to death. їп dri 

ls 
Michelle R. t 
Henry, 37 Haley Smith, 23 
SA 

Thanks to black 
BF, sentenced to 

E | 25 years prison for 
E child use. 

e > A 
Black she had 
some Кї “Аме 
relationship with 4 
shoots cute girl in hes Handelman 
head, killing her. twit busted 
Wounds another | helping black BF Taylor Nicole 

Б 

тап. 4 rob banks with AK. | Skinner, 25 
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Black Ех Black BF shot her y Mackenzie 
ambushed heras and his own black "Kenzie" 
she got out ofcar brother dead. 

Шур Bulter, 37 Goubeaux, 41 
«еі —— 

Divorced black hubby goes crazy, gets "^ 
in standoff with SWAT and stabs her to 
death while cops were right outside. 

Black live-in boyfriend stabbed 
her multiple times, then called 

+ cops. When they finally arrived 
Julie Ann Stewart, 42 - she was already long dead. 

„ч — 
-~ 

Black ex BF kidnapped and shot her Arrested for Arrested helping 
multiple tim death. Dumped her helping black BF black BF stab 
topless corpse on the side ofthe road dispose body of White guy to 
in a nice neighborhood like a sack of White woman. death. 
garbage. 

sals 
* 

= Whitmer 25 Kendra Ry: Е ап, , Kendra Ryan 
ж ‚Аз 

Lefty lawyer Her and black BF 
bustedhavingsex busted sex 
and delivering trafficking 15 year- 
drugsto black jail old girl. 
inmates. 

Savannah 
DanaTapper30  |Grissum,20 
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Brandy Lee Sabrina 
Mancil, 36 Hatheway, 23 t 

| Found in a pool of 
blood after black ex 
BF stabbed her 
repeatedly in the 
throat. For sympathy, 
he fakes phony 

Missing since 2015. suicide attempt. 
Black ex BF Black ex BF burned ' 
brutally beather down house she 
to death. «i was last seen, | "" 

Arrested helping Arrested for killing А 
black BF rob and ^ black hubby after j 
kill White man. he constantly beat { | 
Pregnant. the family cat. | 

^ с c^ № = тақ J 
и h A ? f 

д 2 (! 
Ashlie Cherie = 
Martinez, 24 Mary Harrison, 47 

pem n, TA 

Шр, ‹ PE Lagi Ne shrapi 'ullets, turning her guts into Christine . GI ESSE 

“ound naked and dead in 
an Atlanta park in 2016. 
She was trying to escap 
getting pimped out. 

Cops shot black husband dead in gun 
fight right after he shot a GF in the face, 

In 2004, crazy who lost an eye. 
black estranged 
hubby stabbed 
her and her 2 
children to deat! 
and tore their 
hearts out. Later r 
he plucked his m 

[W own eyeballs out Kay M. Smith, 42, arrested for © “Angel” 
d ate them. threatening cops with payback. Flowers 
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rtlived" relationship with a 
28 black felon she met online. Stabbed 

multiple times to death. Teens find her 
^ decomposing corpse in a field almost a 
4 month later. 

Druggie ho beaten 
andtortured by > 

blown away by Ў pimp and his hos. 
black ex BF. Body burned in car. 

Mudshark Amanda =», 
pimped outher 1 Gaunichaux, 36 
mudkids to old : E 
black perv. у y 5 

\ к! Shelby Brianna 

Black hubby Brown, 22 
shoots her dead 

Р then himself. A Da white bitch 
Morgan 4 t» Leaves behind D axed fo it. 
Summerlin, 252 mud kid. 

e D. 
Super ugly black Petite mudshark 
live-in boyfriend | gang-raped at 
bashed her in black party. 
forehead down to Goes missing 
the skull and then the next day for 
strangled the life 2 112 years until 
out of her with а her bones are 
ligatur foundina 

> drainage pipe. 

Ebby Jane 
Steppach, 18 

show solidarity 
with people of 
color. z 

E Misha Rivera,48 | spe putup al s 
H Workedinashelterfor сш erap online, 
9 battered women. 
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Ashley Harlan. 23 Forcedtoshoot | Robbing man at 
dead black hubby | ATMwhen her 
because һе kept. | buck bit off part 
beating her up. of victim's ear. 

f Jessica С. Morgan Leigh 
^ | : Р Evans 34 9 d Sims, 33 

“ “Invited his friends Black BF shot her 
S. overtoseeher  inhead and then 

оа murdered corpse # turned gun on 
outinthe shed, «$ himself. 

her and baby ^ c 
away. Callous ~~ ow 
punk actually - ч р 
appeared with her T Mv 
family foi ress А 
conference on the b. i 
unsolved crime Cheyenne Haley © 
before his arrest... Snyder, 29 = Mercier, 27 

Brittani Rose 
Gatto, 24 \ Young, 27 

Evil black drug dealers and their 
mudshark ho injected her with pure ux 
Fetanyl then suffocated her to death by i7 УР 
holding her mouth and nostrils closed. 

Ҹа 
& | Palermo, 37 
. 

- 

NW 
Angry ape BF had literally stomped her 

| brains out when cops finally arrived 
Burn in A after neighbors reported the violent ^ 

) | һо! fight next door. 
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Mackenzy 
Trievel 

Colee wiih сые 
Muirhead, 20 Knighten, 62 ^ 

^ 
p Black BF gutted her 
"ош us afish. 

Arrested helping 
black BF beat and 
rob man at a Home 
Depot. 

Amber Gray 

Elizabeth - 
Norwood 

Dumb mudshark 
had his twin 
mudkids, but that 
didn't stop him 
from eventually 
blasting her to Black BF killed 
death. her mud baby. 

They actually 
found him 

the same bed as 
her dead corpse, 
contorted with 
rigor mortis. ; 

Keli Jurdy, 50 

Didniteven rate a good picture in the media. 

Black BF shot her 
inthe head, killing 
her. 

A different black 
ran mudshark off 
road, beat and 
abducted her for 
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lack BF stabbed: 
herto deathina а Tammy 
parking lot.“ Butler, 58 

a 
Daughter's black 
BF shot him dead. 
He also shot his 

Black hubby put 
beaten dead body 
in liquor store 
dumpster. 
E 

Leuh Moore, 37 | Dave Slater, 52 

Nancy 
Johnson, 55 

Black hubby be: 
on her for 30 years. 

He beat her with fists and kicked her 
in the head repeatedly, then left her 
near death splayed out on the floor. 

Е She dies in the hospital 13 days later. - 

own mudkid in leg. 

Shannon Simpson, 47 » 
Had 2 mudkids with the black bastard, 
who murdered her in some way not 
reported in the brief news coverage. 

с 
Took off on the lam. 
When cops caught 
up to him, they had 
to pepper spray him. 
out of his car. 

“Samer 

Druggie GF and her black BF strangled 
Rachel to death with a zip tie, then set 
her body on fire. 

Some friend she 
turned out to be. 
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Jamie Murphy, Black BF just shot ^In2016, black and his mudshark GF 
29 her right in the face. | suffocated her to death and then stole 

Somehow lives. 2 her old Volvo. 

‚ WP 

Black BF stabs ” 
dead harmless, A 
semi-retarded GF. | Rachel Cantrell 777 ——— <) 

Бата ВЕ ELI EE eU = 
beatWhite manto гип оуегапа кі = Clements. 33 
death with golf ^ Whiteundercover = г— o 
club. шш cop. FAR 005. 

= 
4 - Bd 

Kimberly Ashley 
Cartwright, 24 | Chaney, 30 

Black BF stabbed Her own sister's 
ЕА 1 her dead in motel black fiance 

shots of her Я - parking lot. + strangles her dead 

murdered corpse. in a motel room. 

smashed herfacein |> | іле 
ап iot her in gut. 
Body still missing. 

fas Montante, 
m і Rena Tindell, 61 2; 

"Helped black BF Black BF puta siu 
rob her own White in her head. Told © 
Grandparents. — cops she would 

have forgave him. 

(y 

Chrystal | _ 
Annette Terry, 41 
Driver's license photo. Local media didn't - 
bother looking for any other photos or Christina 
report much on the horrible crime. Dumoulin, 20 Schuster, 34 
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Mudshark's live- 
in pet monkey 
punched her 
baby to death. 

Black BF cut her up 

dumped her parts 
behind Target store. 

„ё 
Tonya Lynn 
Amerson, 27 

em, men 
= Elizabeth Price, 

(3 
Kylah Woodard, 
20 months 

Found inside 
parked car shot 
dead alongside 
black M 

oy 

к 

‘Her and black BF 
Ashley . bl thi 
Dickinson, 34 ipee . - _ 

He +t son to 
see anti-White 

y 
Amber Wohlers- 
Christensen, 33 
Black BF shot her movie "Black 
3 times to death eher 
during argument. weekend before ; killing mom. 

T 
Я E 

FB shots showed 
a stuck-up black 
militant. ¥ 

She had 2 White 
kids from a 
previous 
relationship. 
fu it INCOG 

with power saw and 
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^ Black hubby 
followed her out 
of state to her 
parent's home 
where he shot 
her to death on 
the front stoop. 

* Had a mudkid 
together. 

£e 
t$ - 

Smiling bastard 
also located her 
new black BF and 
shot him dead, too. 
Killed himself. 

Arrested helping Black BF shot her 
black BF in armed dad multiple times. 
carjacking of her 
own dad. 

P 

gio Mize, 17 . Chrissy Huntley 

HelpedblackBF Black BF bashed 
brutally beat and her head into 
rob elderly White concrete until she 
couples. croaked. 

Kennedy 
Mariah Boggs 

Mary Ellen 
Williams 



P Christie Lynn 
j| stutler, 30 

Black BF shot her in head with .22 rifle, 
then told cops she did itto herself. 

Relative found Black BF blew her 
her strangled and away. 
stabbed body on 
Xmas day. 

Looks like 
she had a 
White Kid. 

Wanda Vinton, 
. 35 and mod, 
Chyenn 

Black Ex Es n 
th thí 

tempt to cov 
is grisly deed. 

^ 
You have to look closely at the poor 
photo shown in the media to know 
it was a mudshark and mud kid. 

INCOG MAN 

ва. 
Black Ex shot her 
and unborn baby 
dead. Kills her 
black GF, too. , 

Brianna R. 
Gould, 24 

imberlee 
‚ Graves, 41 

Black "friend" 
abducts, beats, 

strangles and 
s in mudshark 

argala 5 head. 
ves body to rot 

e for a month. 
ad 2 White 

Black Ex wildly 
» stabs her to death 
with multiple 
knives. 

Carol Jean *CJ" 
Barnes 
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: = _ : 
Black BF puts Blacks playing with. : -Aracely 
meth in her wine, gun shot and . Jernigan, 
ODing her. dumped her off at 36 : 

3 hospital todie. - 
b Looks like she 

, had White 
be = | children from 

aN Emu BF almost a previous 
: decapitates her relationship. 

Stacey WING ауа м. А Д with a real Samurai 
Buchanan, Underwood, 27 .: sword. Found dead 
Had 3 mudkids ns 3 mudkids. in her living room 

ae in a pool of blood, 
hore skips own? Samantha L. Niber- | 

mother's funeral | Gustafson, 20 
to help black ВЕ 
rob mother's safe. 

> 
— black, who killed 

alyes Davenport White мота! 

TH 
Heathei Susan 'udsharking caught up to 
Ciccone, Major, 48 | her in a big, big way. 1 
27 > f 

4 

^ Mar 
ler young black ex BF set fire to home, 

burning alive her 3 mudkids she had 
with various other blacks over the year: 
— 
*. - Ryan Halbe, 27, and Candy 

Halbe, 

In 2015, black ex 
BF and his criminal. 
Hispanic cohort F 
put a slug into the - Mudshark's black ВЕ 

back of her head pulls out gun and 
just because she shoots her mother 

ICOG MAN. 
dissed his new СЕ. m ee sw 

7 luring argume! online. а. Hp L during arg 
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Kane Friess- aces murder — | Black BF shot her in chest after big 
charges after black. fight over her being pregnant. 
hubby beats herci 0 e 
"ua daughter dead. Bridget 

Shenk, 

35 

Drug tees AU 
black BF beats 
little boy dead. Lisa Cunningham 

Jennifer Nicole d Maybe the skank 

Mamo, 24 was wearing this tee 
shirt when she was 

found dead? 

Black BF shot 
her face off after 
he accused her 
of flirting. 

Who blew her away simply 
of frustration of not being able to kill his ~ 
black GF and her mother. 

[-5 5 a The wacko was a 
ny tim "celebrity chef." 

Christmas video on 
FB only minutes 

Mikayla Lynn before, black ex 
Norris, 18 hubby goes crazy, 

shooting her and 
"White people been — bothofhis2 | 
f**king us up for mudkids dead, one. 
years sojustputit of them just a baby 
on the tab" he girl, 10 months-old. 
posted on FB to Gets in armed 
explain killing her. stand-off with cops. 
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Mallory Opel. 27 f 
and little sister Mereditt 
Opel, 20, both now rotting. 

WIE 
Miranda K. 

Allen, 37 

Black BF beat, stomped and kicked her 
to death, She leaves behind 4 kids. 

Destiny Aurelia 
Boccone, 2: 

Black BF or pimp 
shoots her dead. 

Julia Jacobson, 37 
and her beloved dog 

Black Ex BF 
shoots dead 
mom's black BI 

Army vet and her 
dog found in 
shallow grave 
months after going 
missing. Black ex 
hubby already 
charged after 
murder evidence 
was discovered in 
her car. 



Keri "KC" McClanahan, 28 
Failed NFL football player slashed her 
tiny throat wide open, killing her. They 
were married less than a year. 

= 1 
== 4 
= A i —4 = 
— " 
p—— = Black ex stabbed Young black BF 

her multiple times ` charged after he 
to death in home. dumped body. 

‘lice arrest blac 
| BF after finding 
her rotting corpse 
in the home. 

Smirking in his mug D 
shot. Note how the E 4 
black bastard liked — [А . . 

Judy "Ѕпаррег" .Sarah Phillips; 
Staten, 38 28 

пек чо er, wendi Marie 
a wt о! 
and stabbing by Anderson Traynor, 25 

black BF. 

Carissa ™ 
Stephanie Miller Thivener, 19 

Both found sho! leath along with 
dead black hubby, but police are not. 

really sure who shot who. 

М> = D 
Breaks up with ugly 

black, who shoots her in 
H 3 head with 10mm. Family 
5 = finds her twisted corpse 
г Rachel Milburn and mother Julia) in a pool of congealed 
S Schroeder a blood a week later. 
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E Stanle: Clémence 
j ad 3 mudkids 4 Beaulieu-Patry, 20 

Black ex stabbed 
her to death at her 
job at a grocery 
store. а ШТА 
Black BF shot her 
multiple times to 
death. 

N 
Erin Marshall, 29 

Shasta Yann Elizabeth 
Himelrick, 20 Tooley, 53 Alyssa K. 

Taft, 17 
Still a 

senior in 
HS. 

He slit her 
throat to 

silence her 
Black hubby 

} 

brutally beat her to эсгвапйын 

death. 

" 
Went out with him 
briefly and ended it, 
but he lured her 
over and stabbed 
her in chest. Hides 

April Davis body in the woods. 

BRAINWASHED 
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hile she us Vanessa 
estranged Danielson, [f chases her out of parent's home, beats 
black BF 36 | and bashes head in, killing her. Famil 
douses her acts surprised since "they trusted him. 
with gas and А 
sets her on fire. 
Soon dies in 
hospital. 

Ashley 
Coltrain 

* After she ended it, 
"nice guy" black BF 
set fire to the hous: Samiin a 
burning her and 
her pets up alive. 

"n m Y 
Michaela ryb. оаа арго; 

rested after blac! 
Sistas: BF beats and 

burns her White 
baby. 

Arrested after black 
BF stood up in her 
car's sunroof to 
shoot at another 
car on Interstate. 

— 
Stormi Harbord, 
E 

Haven Foster 
and unborn infant. 

Estranged black ВЕ 
guns her dead, then 
goes off to shoot two 
tandom Whites — a 
father and son just out 
riding motorcycles, Í 

“ 

BlackBFputsa © Black BF shoots 
slug in her head, her and unborn, 
killing her. She had / baby multiple 
Skids. — у . timestodeath. 

killing the so 
-— LA 4 
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Vera Tulbure, 33 
After constantly terrorizing her, she 
takes out restraining order, but black ex 
somehow gets in home to stab her 

| Black BF beats, smothers and tosses 1 
month old baby up into whirling ceiling 

F fan, putting him in hospital in critical 
condition. & multiple times. Soon dies in hospital. 

the 
4 
He actually had a 
restraining order put. 
out on HER. Tried 
getting away. 

He couldn't. 
handle the crying. 

ARRESTED CONNECTION WITH См 

nds up executed 
in the woods by 
black BF, after a life 
of dope, arrests 

| and mudsharking. 

Г Josephin 
Chiaverini, 57 

Rosita 
York, 39 

Black ex runs 
her off road, 
shoots her3 
times and 
stomps on her 
head in front of ” 
witnesses. She = 
somehow lives. Б. 

2016, black ех ма 
but he claims. 

3 qe her dead оп? 
in court he 
wasn't trying. 

ber back porch. 4 "2 EX to kill her. 

d 
Annie May Lynn Vanderhall, 58 
Carter, 24 
Helps black BF 
murder White girl. 

E 6 

Crazy, obese mudson brutally bludgeons her to death with 
hammer, along with both his sister and her girlfriend. 
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er and 2 һотіез | 4 bored blacks pick Chelsea 
found shot dead ў up crack ho and Pace, 21 
inside car after  beatherto death Already had 
bizarre crash. ^ instead of paying. < one mud kid 

F 1 by another 
^ black. 

Brandy ^ * Р 
Joseph, 37 i? Sabrina McManus 

— 
Arrested for child Arrested for child 
abuse after black neglect after 
BF was beating black druggie BF 
and BITING her totals stolen car 
toddler. with kids inside. 

M 
New black BF shoots 
dumb twit in face, 
drags her out behind 
home and burns body 
to a crisp. Puts 5 
bullets into her5 year- Her fun-loving 

Hailey old mud kid who gangsta freak 
Magiera, 21 jomehow survives. days are over. Whitney Lewis 

Lo Mt Arrested for Arrested for having 
.. murder after black | sex with black BF 

BF puts a cap in in front of kids in 
woman's head. public park. 

Š 

i 

Jennifer Brenda 
Lovick, 34 Owen, 42 

bud 
Left behind 3 mud brats as parting gift 
for her parents. 
| Ату 

Р Mabion, 
= 36 Ж 

Ah, what a lovely 
А "modern American" А i 
z fambly! She just wanted to end the marriage, b 
z he decided to shoot her dead, then 
2 > himself. Libtard neighbors act shocked 
S . [about the "perfect" couple. Right. 
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Samantha Black ex stabs her Naked African 
Klavora, multpletimesto @ immigrant BF 
23 И death in parking lot! chases her down 

walking into work. й street and stomps 
her head in. 

y Е 
— f х Lisa 

f Crockett, 42 Washburn, 39 
, . 

ЖА He left her. Black Ex shotgun: 
Look at this murdered body in a ' her and new BF to 
idiot ghetto cheap motelroom. death in 2014. 
expression on 
her dumb face! ' 

Hanging with her homie when another 
black just walks up and starts blasting 
away at the two. She dies on the spot 
from 6 slugs at close range, while black Christina 4 
BF dies at the hospital. 3 Daughenbaugh,43 Malinda A. Rash, 43 
mm - — 
Shother black Sentenced to 30 ( Ashley Shot to death after 
hubby dead for years for helping Easton, 30 | black BF got her 
cheating with black BF orally rape x involved in a life of 
another White ho. preteen girls. мота oriwa prostitution and 4 

C-—- rugs. He was founi 
= - = опе White son. dead in a nearby 

burning car. 

Breanna Laren 
Sullivan, 21 KaaraBroesch,32 | 

— / 
Busted for murder Helps her black BF | 
after her black BF | rob little old White 
shoots White guy | women, where he 
dead. ш shoots one dead. 

v 

» 

Look at this idiot 
Angela ghetto expression 
Chancellor, 35 a on her dumb face! 

Kylah 
Nettleton, 18 
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EJET 
Holly, 25 

White grandmother let her and black BF 
live in basement apartment where he 

| repays them by stabbing the girl dead. 

Autumn Rebbeca 
Burkhart, 17 

Hanging with the 
homies when big 

Tricia 
Bowersox, 46 
left behind a 
little White 
daughter. 

I c a 

Is N 

As she drove down interstate, black ex 
BF stabs her multiple times from the 
passenger seat. She somehow pulls. 
over, gets out or is dragged out and he 

gunfight breaks out drives off with car, leaving her to die on 
Trista Wilson, 33 killing her. 

— — 
Felicia Rich, 28 
Police find him 
holding her bloody 
body — stabbed Ж 
multiple times to 
death — while he has 
minor, self-inflicted 
wound because he 
was so sad. 

Photo from her 
Facebook. 

Pr 2 

the side of the road. 

Piggish woman Trenes her black. 
helped black ВЕ buck get drunk 
and his son beat to and raj 
death White guy. "| underaged girl. 

[y Ge 

“Holly Hentges, a | “Shara Parhams, 41 

Shelby and Sydney Compton $ 

e| 
х: * | 

Whore sisters help their black BF's in 
robbery where they shot to death 

innocent young White guy. 
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Angela Gagne, 41 | Harriet Leigh AlenajKennedy 
Mudshark mother of Coleman, 37 
5 mudbrats is shot 
multiple times to 
death by her black o 
live-in boyfriend 
AND his black 
brother. 

Charged as accessory after helping 
black BF dispose of cute White girl's 
murdered body in some unreported way. 

Will serve 35 years Her and kids to go 
afterhelpingher іпќо hiding once 
buckinrobbery vengeful black ex 
kiling2 White men. gets out of prison. 

took the time to rob der 1 
her place, too. 

Nicole 
=“ |) Тагіпа Simmons Beverly, 44 14 \ 

Black hubby 57 year-old black Melissa Nicole Missed her 
BF crazily stabbed Barto, 26 little girl's 
her to death. kindergarten 

graduation 
because she 

D was dead. 
- 

Courtney Elizabeth Ashley 
McGhee, 41 Cates, 31 tj A 

Amber Green — Classy gal helps 
~ her black buck 

murder White guy. 

Ld E ү, 2 wil ч Trying to break up 
2 b with jealous black 

BF when he just 
shoots her3 times 
in head with large 

E АЛ | caliber 45; burns 
ler and black her body and tries 

BF blown away to clean up bloody 

in the hood. Amber Weaver gore from his car. 
— 4 
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Her and almost entire mudshark family’ Christina 
of7 burned alive by your friendly old Humphries, 28 
black neighborhood arsonist. Liberal ' pregnant 
press drops story after continously 
reporting her evil White ex was 
responsible. ' 

He burned alive ап In 2015, black BF 
elderly couple just beats her, maybe 

last year. to death, and 
^ У, burns her body. 

t S» Amanda 
Korkosz, 32 

diversity so 
warm and Crazy black ex BF 

loving? sets house fire that 

Black BF shot 
dead in дага‹ 
shoots hims: 

50 year-old black . Police charge black BF (r 
hubby blows her another) with murder af 
away. HIV without telling her 

а likely infected other White women. 

Renee Sue Kimberly In mugshot, he seems 
O'Neal, 35 Mary Dudley, 36 Klempner, 51 Pise with himself. 

While driving, "Мата" blackBF а Big mudshark’ Her and black BF 
black BF punches _ tortures little White _ whore has charged with abuse 
her out and she child to death, mudbaby beaten ff and neglect after 
loses control, nearly dead by mudkid almost dies. 
killing White child. black 16 year-old. 

Л 

Jessica Ж 
атап й Megan Shug, 23 
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. Kelly Glasgow, Emily Nash, 28 

е put him up to it. Mud: тераа black BF EG wrecks Porche, 
jed with murder. illing mud baby. E 

Er ly Leo E ES 
hoots her dead 

Black BF and his homie shoot deac 
him, mudshark daughter and her - 
cute little sister. Mother barely N 
survives, shot point blank in f їп (асе. 



Helps her black Sick and tired of 
buck killa White ^ black paraplegic 
man in robbery. BF and dumps him 

out in woods to 

Stephanie" Ruby Kate 
Raymond, 18 Coursey, 27 

Former Oklahoma Helped Her buck а | Tantarge;a0 жит 
Univ. cheerleader гор guy, arrested in ully 8 months 
pimped by black SWAT standoff. Треу зау =һо маз | pregnant when 
football player. | qj black BF wildly 
LENA, beats and stabs 

her and near 
term baby in the 
womb to death. 

- Tries to flee. Her 
Ф, whores. father was 

Micah Madison A Weed police 

Parker, 234 Morgan Varn, 23 

Mudkids will gro Adult mudchild 
Melty Flzabeth up without mother§ shoots her and 

Y after he shot her new black BF dead 
Silly HS twit helps and himself dead, § while in bed, 
black BF and his y si 
homie in drug 

a 

= 
Tabitha Я 

deal robbery 
where he shoots 

EI. 24 „Janice Trunk, 54 

two men, killing E | 
one. Will serve 
some time and 
cost parents 
thousands in 
legal fees. 

Jema 
Donahue, 31 

UN 

BootJipped hubby beats on her for 40 
years, she finally snaps and shoots him 
dead with 22. Body buried on the farm. 
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е 
Jamie Bates, 31 Cheyenne Calderon, 20 
with her mudkid. mother Kelly Freshour, 50 and Timothy ` 

Freyser, 70. 

Crazy old black man living in the house 
shoots her to death for some reason. 

Arrested for Arrested as 
Heroin after black к accessory after 
ВЕ causes huge к black BF commits 
accident on murder. 
interstate. 

En deathin eer to de; 
front of 5 mudkids. Cori Sisti, 23 

Gets in argument in the kitchen with 
black boyfriend over him cheating, ~“ E 
who grabs up nearby butcher knife - 
and stabs her right in the chest, killing Black BF shot Black druggie BF ` 
her. Tells cops she stabbed herself. baby тата dead. blows her away. 
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Crackhead mudshark and black BF Owen Buggey, 3 
fleeing cops after robbery, crash into Mudshark mother's black boyfriend 
girl's family car, killing her. beats cute little boy to death. 

Juliana 
Chambers, 13 

Helped black BPM) Helped black girl 
do break-in, where with same baby < 
homeowner shot | daddy do a drive- 
him dead in front | by, wounding tot. 
of freaked family. 

Black 
bastard is 

\ 

= 
| Juanita Marie Alicia 
English, 28 Winters, 22 

Foolishly makes black "fiance" the" Sandy Cherry, 5! 
beneficiary to her insurance policy, who 
then has his black pals put a cap in her. Г 
Tries to collect a month later claiming ft 
he married her. 

і tà 
. "Aa К, 

1 d 
E Black husband Black court judge 

О murderedherand BF shoots her 
leaves body to rot. dead, then himself. 

-n 

54 

" Her buck's black lother presume: 
__ crime gang beatto ` dead after she 

Albana \ d death White guy. takes off with her 
Nika, 40 “% d car and black BF. 

Do they get any uglier? 

Erica Lee 
1 Ñ VR — Brownlee, 21 Colyer, 21 
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Меадап Trying to leave him». Jennifer Taylor, 33, and daughter 

ug 3137) when he shoots her " Marissa Lynn Taylor, 9 ж = 
A" E трета rum EC 

- yA Sif {2 м" 

Missing mother's 

fer bate found, blaci Ба 
already arrested. Tiffany Greer, 27 

— Her cute 
Katherine Mills- ' Pregnant when little girl was 
Perkins, 22 black BF beats her... ^ only 9 years ү and unborn baby to old Wien 

shotto 
“ death. , 

- Evil black 
Father stabs her 4 boyfriend didn't 
and black BF care one bit when 
dead, commits Г вепспа he gunned them 
suicide. Lessman, 25 б both to death. 

— 4 - 
Ashlyn Higgens, 23 Beaten multiple 
Once a teen math whiz, her life spiraled _ rob, beatandrape | тез to death with 
wildly out of control when she foolishly | girl. Gets 25-50. a shoe hammer by 
got involved with criminal blacks. black ex in 2013. 

He looks just. é 
like a gorilla! 

y 

= \ Wes 

Bobby Jo Nancy E. 
Mack, 31 | Williams, 58 5 
—+ тт 

“ Erin ~ 
Mongar, 34 
Helped 
black BF 
and his ^ 
black pal kill 
2 White 

{| guys in 
Craigslist 

Former black BF pimped her robbery. 
out across state lines; new 

black BF gets her shot to death Looks like she's enjoyed the fruits of 
gn drug deal shoot out. | diversity! кте 
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Alyssa Wright, 19 

posing for her prom photo with| -— 
supposed "well-mannered" blaci 2 
who soon strangled the life out ofher. | Lisa Marie pesa 
— A . Naegle, 36 1 

Blackexandhis-s Mackie, | Realty T str dot 
homie gampa, Che: herself a big dose 

9, 
Т. | 
Selena Annette Dumb mudshark 

Mullenax, 19, and. was stabbed and ‚19, А P set on fire in her 
her pet chimp. | bed by black Ex 

ү BF. She was 7 
months pregnant 
when killed. He 
also brutally 
murdered her 
parents below. 

Sydney 
- Hanson, 20 

The two 
probably looked 
a lot like this as 
they were getting 
shot to death. 

Another black blew the two away in 
an apparent robbery in Anchorage, 
Alaska, of all places, where a lot of 
drug-dealing blacks now live. dm эде ый Father was eno twice to to death. 
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Black hubby punches elderly White man ourtn: 
to death on city street and laughs about HS CACCOELSD 
iton Facebook. Both now on the run. a 

i c 
a ў 

== 
Beth e = Logan, 30 
Pregnant. 7a 

police it was 

^ Black BF stomped by int but her 
ad 

work bo ote rig "ght 
e 4 front of her kids. 

Estranged black husband, unde! M Maggie’ 
restraining order for beating her, St. Marie, 27 0 EA * up, shot her to death right in 

INCOG MAN < 

э” 

int of | nara little children -- 

Y Ў My 
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Kayla Yow, 18 
Super cute 
teen girl was 
shot dead by 
black BF track Æ 
and field star; uj 
who then b ~ 

- shoots himself Ц 
їз sister's black Her and new black | іп ће chest - 

BF shot him аваа, BF found murdered] апа dies in M 

seriously wounds, for reasons 
unknown, a 

Estranged 
a black baby 

daddy shoots 
her dead in 

А + front of kids, 
5 after court 

order to stay 
away. " 

Tabitha 
Apling, 33 

TE 
Rebecca A. Brittney Lynn Lacy Kelley, 20 

Jones, 23 Я бгееп, 27 

After estranged | 
black Marine BF 
beat and strangled 

| herto death, rents / 
gun at shooting > 
range to kill + = Y Í - 

о ты ts 1 Baby daddy stabs 
| | | 4 *  Exshotherdead һегќо death in front 
| N У апа then himself. — of mudkids. 

Ili |!) 
Leaudrey M. Ann Marie 
Salmon, 44 Gorup, 46 

ge 

o™ 
" 

> Black BF tortured, / Beaten to death, 
strangled and slit Боду cut up by 
herthroat3times. black BF. > 

— 
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Billie Jean Brittany Sater, 26. 
Edison, 42 Heroin addict suffers. 

^ shotgun blast to chest. The murdered 
ж idiot was against 

confederate flag. 
797! Neverget V. 

involved 3 

with w 
blacks and 

drugs. 

Edison was with black BF when he 
shotgunned Sater, who dies in hospital. КЕЛ АЙЫР 
i — will probably haye 
Arrested as Arrested after her ito be raised byher 
accessory after neglected toddler White family am 
black BF shoots ^ found sucking on sual. 
2, kills 1. frozen chicken. 

yi 
Her afro-centric black "hero" BF left his 
little toddlers wandering loose at 

` shopping mall, drove home to shoot her 
Colbi multiple times to death; then ran car into 
Schofield, 26 Hallie Amick, 30 | tree during phony suicide attempt. 

— ~~ 
Amy Dean, 21 | Bridgett A. Dillon-Dauden, 26 
Foolish moron 
hooked up with 
black and paid 

Black hubby v fool involved in a brutal 
torture murder plot; now goes to jail as 3 
mud brats move іп with grandma. — * ¢ 

Cindy Racine Eugene Racine 
He wanted to kill. 
the twit, too. 

er 
Black BF shot her into a coma with a | "Baby daddy" rings 
bullet to the head; heartbroken family | doorbell and blows away 
finally took her oft machines to donate) mudshark's father at front door. Happily 

posts on Facebook while on the run. 
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Black husband Black BF shot her Stupidly lets mudshark or do-gooder 
stabs her multiple апа GF driving daughter talk him into allowing violent 
times to death. down road, crashes black man live in his nice home, repaid 

car and dies. with getting his throat cut wide open 
" during argument in the kitchen. 

H 

, . Mary Tarr, 20 
— 

Drunk black BF kills 
her in car crash, 

baby, now goes to; runs off leaving 
prison for 20, | body with her son. » 

Brian E. 
Sazebo, 55 
‘SunTrust 

Lauren Firsted 4 Lindsey Hill шн. 
— 

Black Ex Black Ex caught Mary 
strangles and with her murdered Thompson, 30 
buries her in orpse in his trunk. Another black 

shallow grave. in the 'hood 

shoots goofy 
fool dead for 
some reason. 

She was a mudshark 
with mud chilluns. 

Sheree Patin | Mary Jo O: d, right. 
Williams a da 

Took kids to drug deal with her black 
buck, usual gunfight ensues, her and 2 
year-old child hit with bullets. Charged 
With child abuse and endangerment. 
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